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BROADSTAIRS



• One Bedroom First Floor Property

• Central Location

• No Forward Chain! First Floor

Lounge/Kitchen 13'1" x 11'" (3.99m x 3.35m)

Bedroom 12'2" x 10'5" (3.71m x 3.18m)

Bathroom 10'1" x 3'7" (3.07m x 1.09m)

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

The sought-after seaside town of Broadstairs, with
quaint fisherman’s cottages and period houses,
including Bleak House, once the summer home of
Charles Dickens. Broadstairs is also well known for
its Blue Flag award winning sandy beaches,
including Viking Bay and Joss Bay. The town also
offers a good range of facilities with a wonderful
selection of boutique shops, restaurants and
cinema, together with those found at Westwood
Cross shopping centre. 
Sporting and recreational opportunities in the
area include: a leisure centre at Ramsgate, golf
at North Foreland Golf Club, the championship
golf courses of Royal St Georges and Princes in
Sandwich, various sports clubs in the area
including Broadstairs Sailing Club, cliff top and
beach walking, horse riding and bowls clubs. 
Broadstairs benefits from the High Speed Rail with
direct services to London (St Pancras 76 mins).
The nearby A299 Thanet Way provides good
access to the motorway network. The Eurotunnel
at Cheriton, Port of Dover and Eurostar at Ashford
are also easily accessed by car and provide
excellent links to the continent.

Miles and Barr are delighted to be offering this bijou
one bedroom first floor apartment in a central
Broadstairs location moments from both the High
Street and Beach.

For Sale by Modern Method of Auction Starting Price
£81,000 plus Reservation Fee

Internally the property offers a lounge/kitchen,
bathroom suite and one bedroom. In our opinion this
property is perfect for a weekend retreat or investor
looking to renovate or let a desirable home. To
avoid disappointment, please call Miles and Barr on
01843 888444 to arrange an internal viewng.

This property is for sale by the Modern Method of
Auction. Should you view, offer or bid on the
property, your information will be shared with the
Auctioneer, iamsold. 

This method of auction requires both parties to
complete the transaction within 56 days of the draft
contract for sale being received by the buyers
solicitor. This additional time allows buyers to
proceed with mortgage finance.

The buyer is required to sign a reservation
agreement and make payment of a non-refundable
Reservation Fee. This being 4.2% of the purchase
price including VAT, subject to a minimum of
£6,000.00 including VAT. The Reservation Fee is paid
in addition to purchase price and will be considered
as part of the chargeable consideration for the
property in the calculation for stamp duty liability.

The buyer will also make payment of £300.00
including VAT towards the preparation cost of the
pack, where it has been provided by iamsold.


